Our Neighborhood Plan
What’s Next for Summit Hill?

Summit Hill (District 16)
Why Should I care?

Our plan gets used by the City to make decisions that affect our neighborhood for the long term.

If everyone contributes, we’ll end up with a plan that carries more weight and reflects the priorities of our neighborhood as a whole.
Whose Voices Matter?

Renters
Homeowners
Employees
Business owners
Shoppers and diners
... and everyone else
What’s in a Neighborhood Plan?

Likely Chapters of Summit Hill’s Plan
- Parks and Recreation / Greenspace
- Historic Preservation / Aesthetics
- Grand Ave- Mixed-Use Corridor
- Transportation
- Land Use
- Housing

2040 Plan Focus Areas for Saint Paul
- Community Public Health
- Economic Development
- Aging in Community
- Equitable Cities
- Urban Design
- Resiliency
Neighborhood Plans Tackle Big Questions.

For Example...
What Should Grand Ave. Look Like?
What kinds of development do we want?

- Mixed-use Building
- ‘Missing Middle’
- Townhomes
How do you want to get around?
What are you worried about?

What are you wishing for?
It’s your neighborhood.

Help us shape its future.
Get Involved!

Virtual Kick Off Meeting

Thursday, Oct. 22 at 7pm

www.summithillassociation.org/calendar
Stay Involved!

Watch for:
- Print newsletter
- e-Newsletter
- Social media
- Website

Take part in:
- 1-on-1 interviews
- Focus groups
- Social media engagement
- Neighborhood survey
- Volunteering for the NPC

www.summithillassociation.org/plan
Questions?

Send them to neighborhoodplan@summithillassociation.org